Abstract. Precipitation records from 56 stations on the island of Crete (Greece) revealed that areal mean annual precipitation is of a strong orographic type and its magnitude decreases in west-east direction by as much as 400 mm on average. Amongst many parameters that influence precipitation, the elevation and longitude were the most important and provided the highest spatial correlation. It was found that during the year with minimum precipitation, the precipitation shortage was greater at high elevations while the precipitation excess during the year with maximum precipitation was greater in the western part of the island. The assessment of the spatial and temporal distribution of droughts was carried out with the aid of the Spatially Normalized Standardized Precipitation Index (SN-SPI) for the period 1974-2005 in order to compare drought conditions between neighbouring areas of differing precipitation heights. The analysis showed that severe droughts occurred around the year 1992-1993, with a duration of up to 3 yr. Multiple linear regression (MLR) modeling of precipitation in conjunction with cluster analysis of drought duration exhibits the linkage between precipitation, droughts and geographical factors. This connection between spatial precipitation distribution and geographical parameters provides an important clue for the respective spatial drought pattern. The above findings on the spatio-temporal drought distribution will update the current drought management plans by developing more precise drought warning systems.
Introduction
The geographical distribution of precipitation depends on various parameters that include topography, orientation of topography and aspect, direction of wind and continentality . Several studies deal with the variability of precipitation, analysing the relationship between mean annual precipitation and geographical factors (Basist et al., 1994; Guan et al., 2005; Harris et al., 1996; Naoum and Tsanis, 2004) , and finding significant increasing relations between these characteristics. A common belief that precipitation amounts increase with elevation was then adopted, thereby proving that the mountainous environment is prone to extreme and frequent precipitation events (Allamano et al., 2009 ). Naoum and Tsanis (2003) studied the spatio-temporal rainfall characteristics on the island of Crete for a range of 12-50 yr and found that the rainfall-elevation correlation was significant. Drogue et al. (2002) used an operational software called PLUVIA, which distributes point measurements of monthly, annual and climatological rainfall to regularly spaced grid cells through a multiple regression analysis of rainfall versus morpho-topographic parameters derived from a digital elevation model. According to Wotling et al. (2000) , a Gumbel rainfall distribution was performed by using a stepwise regression adjusted to rainfall records across Tahiti and an approximation of the pluviometric risk was provided.
The study of weather patterns associated with precipitation events can serve as a reliable early warning system and a non-structural approach for drought mitigation. It is known that storm events are often associated with the development of low-pressure systems (Koutroulis et al., 2010) . Over the Mediterranean these systems originate from three main directions, which can be roughly distinguished as west (W), southwest (SW) and northwest (NW). According to Barry and Chorley (2003) , depressions that enter the Mediterranean from the Atlantic Ocean (W source) and baroclinic waves from the Atlas mountain range (SW source) influence 9 % to 17 % of the low-pressure systems, respectively. The remaining 74 % form at the lee of the Alps and Pyrenees (NW source). Each class effects of this weather classification are mentioned in literature (Barry and Chorley, 2003) and are well documented.
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Furthermore, the definition of relationships between factors can be assessed through clustering methodology, which is the process of grouping the data into classes or clusters so that objects within a cluster have high similarity in comparison to one another, but are very dissimilar to objects in other clusters. Clustering of time series has received considerable attention in recent years as it is a fundamental task in data mining. In literature, various clustering methods have been used in time series: hierarchical clustering (Oates et al., 1999) , K-medoids clustering (Kalpakis et al., 2001) , nearest neighbour clustering (Zhang et al., 2004) , and selforganizing maps (Fu et al., 2001) . Amongst all clustering algorithms, K-means clustering has become the most wellknown and commonly used partitioning clustering method, because it works well for finding spherical-based clusters in small-to medium-sized databases in hydro-meteorological studies (Chavoshi and Soleiman, 2009; Soltani and Modarres, 2006; Ouyang et al., 2010) . Hayward and Clarke (1996) made a statistical analysis of mean monthly rainfall in the Freetown Peninsula, performing division of the gauges with clustering, regarding their orientation. Additionally, multiple regression with the parameters of latitude and the distance from the sea was applied, providing various results for both groups of rain gauges.
Precipitation constitutes the most important key factor for the occurrence of droughts and will allow for a better understanding of the drought occurrence process. Drought is a recurrent climatic feature that is frequent in the Mediterranean region, one of the most vulnerable areas concerning the future precipitation extreme conditions, since it lies in the transitional zone between Northern Africa and Southern Europe. A large number of studies are included in the international literature on examining the effectiveness of various drought indices regarding detection and monitoring drought events and regional drought analysis (Ali and Lebel, 2009; McKee et al., 1993; Palmer, 1965; Rumman et al., 2009) . Among the developed drought indices, Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI), Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) and Reconnaissance Drought Index (RDI) are the most commonly used.
Several studies have been performed for the application of the SPI. Especially in the area of Crete, Tsakiris and Vangelis (2004) concluded that the eastern part of the island suffers more frequently from droughts, according to a method based on the estimation of the SPI and its use for characterizing drought. A digital terrain model, based on spatial distribution utilizing a grid analysis and a simple computer calculating process, was used and it was deduced that the proposed procedure could be easily applied to an area of mesoscale dimensions. It was concluded that a significantly persistent drought occurrence was noted during the period 1987 to 1994, while distinct drought events were observed in the years 1973 -1974 , 1976 -1977 , 1985 -1986 and 1999 -2000 . Additionally, Tsakiris et al. (2007 estimated drought areal extent for eastern Crete using the SPI and RDI, and deduced that the driest year during the examined period from 1962-1963 to 1991-1992 is 1989-1990 .
The selection of the most appropriate drought index was carried out, according to previous studies. Tsakiris et al. (2007) concluded that SPI and RDI give comparable results. However, discrepancies occur due to the fact that RDI uses an additional meteorological determinant (PET) apart from precipitation. The PDSI, on the other hand, is very complex, spatially variant, difficult to interpret, and temporally fixed. The application of the SPI index covers a significant part of many studies that have been carried out over the last decades (Bonaccorso et al., 2003; Loukas and Vasiliades, 2004; Wu et al., 2007) . Nevertheless, Vicente-Serrano and Begueria (2003) point out that drought indices are not as useful in identifying spatial patterns of drought risk since they are based on standardized or normalized shortages in relation to "average conditions", which relate to a given station and a given period.
Although SPI is widely used for assessing drought occurrence, there are some limitations in providing relative information when applied for different regions (at the river basin scale). In its original form it provides a local measure of drought, which as such is not necessarily suitable for comparisons across space and time. As a result, the frequency of drought spells is about the same for all stations no matter if they lie in extremely arid or extremely rainy regions, even though the rainy sites may receive several times more rain than the arid sites. In this context, Dubrovsky et al. (2009) applied the relative drought indices (rSPI and rPDSI), which are calibrated using a reference weather series as a first step, which is then applied to the tested series.
A similar approach for the creation of a modified index based on the SPI was realized by Koutroulis et al. (2011) . The Spatially Normalized-SPI (SN-SPI) is a variant of the SPI and allows the comparison between watersheds with different mean annual precipitations. After the normalization, the index smooths the extreme conditions and makes it possible to compare stations by taking into account the spatial character of precipitation. In this paper, the SN-SPI was recommended as a drought index for the calculation of drought climatology for the island of Crete in Greece, because it is spatially normalized for improved assessment of drought severity (Koutroulis et al., 2011) . The fundamental virtue of this index consists of its capacity for compacting and unifying spatial information, reducing it to a common language.
The objective of this study is to assess drought events over Crete at both the spatial and temporal scale and connect them with precipitation variability. More specifically, the comprehension of the evolution of this climatic phenomenon and identification of important drought episodes are provided, offering extra reliability to the results via the innovative use of multiple methods. Moreover, the connection between spatial precipitation and weather systems orientation will be of great interest as they comprise a significant clue for the characterization of droughts according to the respective spatial pattern. Determining precipitation variability and its spatial extent and therefore drought risk periods and areas for the island of Crete, can be used as basic but effective drought mitigation and risk management planning. At the same time, this kind of information may be used to support a simplified drought alert system.
Methodology

The SPI
In the present paper, the SPI is used for assessing drought occurrence in Crete. The index offers the advantage of assessing drought conditions over a wide spectrum of time scales, while comparison between dry and wet periods on different locations is possible. Moreover, it is based on precipitation alone, so that a drought could be assessed even if other meteo-hydrological data are not available (Bonaccorso et al., 2003) .
There is a general agreement about the fact that the SPI computed on shorter time scales (3 or 6 months) describes drought events that affect agricultural activities, whereas the longer ones (12, 24 or 48 months) it describes the effects of precipitation deficit on different water resources components such as soil moisture, streamflow, groundwater, and reservoir storage. In this paper, the longest time scale (48 months) is set in the calculation of the SPI.
The SPI index was developed by McKee et al. (1993) . In its original version, precipitation for a long period at a station is fitted to a gamma probability distribution, which is then required to be transformed into a normal distribution such that the mean SPI value equals zero. The index values are then the standardized deviations of the transformed precipitation totals from the mean. The gamma distribution is defined by its frequency or probability density function:
where α is a shape parameter (α > 0), β is a scale parameter (β > 0), x is the precipitation amount (x > 0) and (α) is the gamma function.
Positive SPI values denote greater than median precipitation whereas negative values denote less than median precipitation. Periods with drought conditions are represented by relatively high negative deviations. Specifically, the "drought" part of the SPI range is arbitrarily divided in four categories; mildly dry (0 > SPI > −0.99), moderately dry (−1.0 > SPI > −1.49), very dry (−1.5 > SPI > −1.99) and extremely dry conditions (SPI < −2.0). A drought event is considered to start when SPI value reaches −1.0 and ends when SPI becomes positive again (McKee et al., 1993) . Thresholds of the SPI for drought characterization are presented in Table 1 . 
The SN-SPI
The objective of the new modified SPI is the potent comparison of drought events among different areas with different mean annual precipitations at different times. The procedure includes the normalization of SPI values through the incorporation of the precipitation values. The calculation of the SN-SPI is based on a two-step procedure. The first step is the normalization of the SPI index according to the relative average precipitation, based on a set of coefficients (a i ,b i ) that satisfy:
whereP i is the mean monthly precipitation for each watershed i, andP all the mean monthly precipitation for all watersheds. Given a i and b i , SPI i for each watershed i is calculated through
With the above procedure SPI i , time series of each watershed i are modified properly in order to include the information of relative average precipitation among all the watersheds of the study area, resulting to the corresponding SPI i time series. The second step includes the rescaling of SPI i in order to meet the scale of SPI i , based on the coefficients c and d estimated through
where max(SPI i ) is the maximum SPI value of all watersheds, min(SPI i ) is the minimum SPI value of all watersheds, max(SPI i ) the maximum modified SPI value of all watersheds, and min(SPI i ) the minimum modified SPI value of all watersheds. Given c and d, the SN-SPI calculation is defined by
Koutroulis et al. (2011) examined the sensitivity of the SN-SPI to the variability of basin scale precipitation based on the example of three hypothetical watersheds with different mean annual precipitation.
Multiple linear regression (MLR)
The method of analysis used is the method of least squares (LS), which is simply a minimization of the sum of the squares of the deviations of the observed response from the fitted response . This involves the initial assumption that a certain type of relationship, linear in unknown parameters, holds. With precipitation being the dependent (response) variable, the model function is of a specified form that involves both the predictor variables (elevation and longitude) and the parameters. Interaction effects between the variables also can be considered. The unknown parameters are then estimated under certain other assumptions with the help of available data so that a fitted equation is obtained. While the equation might be physically meaningless, it may, nevertheless, be extremely valuable for predicting the values of some variables from knowledge of other variables, perhaps under certain stated restrictions (Draper and Smith, 1998) . The general form of the final model is
where P is precipitation (mm yr −1 ), x 1 is elevation (m) and x 2 is longitude (km).
Cluster analysis
Cluster analysis is a multivariate method that aims to classify a sample of subjects (or objects) on the basis of a set of measured variables into a number of different groups such that similar subjects are placed in the same group. K-means clustering (McQueen, 1967 ) comprises a prototype-based, partitional clustering technique that attempts to find a userspecified number of clusters (K), which are represented by their centroids. The algorithm first selects initial cluster centers (essentially this is a set of observations that are far apart -each subject forms a cluster of one and its center is the value of the variables for that subject). Each object is assigned to its "nearest" cluster, defined in terms of the distance to the centroid and after the formation of the centroids of the clusters, the distance from each object to each centroid is re-calculated moving observations to the "nearest" cluster once again. (Tan et al., 2006) . This process is repeated until the criterion function converges and the centroids remain relatively stable, forming permanent clusters (Struyf et al., 1997) . The algorithm aims at minimizing the sum of squared Euclidean distances, for n data points and k centroids, implicitly assuming that each cluster has a spherical normal distribution:
where |x j i − c j | 2 (squared Euclidean distance) is a chosen distance measure between a data point x j i and the cluster center c j , and represents an indicator of the distance of the n data points from their respective cluster centers.
The algorithm was applied with the use of the MATLAB R2011b package, which also provides a graphical display of the silhouette plot; the silhouette width [s(i)] was recommended by Kaufman and Rousseeuw (1990) as a quality index allowing to select the number of clusters and validate the effectiveness of the analysis. The silhouette width of the i-th object is defined by
where a(i) is the average distance to other elements in the cluster and b(i) the smallest average distance to other clusters. a(i) is interpreted as how well matched i is to the cluster it is assigned (the smaller the value, the better the matching). An s(i) close to one means that the data is appropriately clustered. If s(i) is close to negative one, then the corresponding data is probably in the wrong cluster. An s(i) near zero means that the elements are on the border of two natural clusters.
Study area and data description
The island of Crete is located in the southeastern part of the Mediterranean region and it is well known that it comprises an area that has been characterized as one of the most drought prone areas of Greece (Fig. 1) . The island covers an area of 8336 km 2 ; the mean elevation is 460 m and the average slope is 22.8 %. Crete is divided into four prefectures, namely from west to east: Chania, Rethymnon, Heraklio and Lassithi. The mean annual precipitation is estimated to be 750 mm, which varies from east -440 mm (Ierapetra -elevation: 10 m) to west -2118 mm (Askifou -elevation: 740 m) and the potential renewable water resources reach 2650 Mm 3 . The actual water use is about 485 Mm 3 yr −1 . The main water use in Crete covers irrigation, with a high percentage of 83.3 % of the total consumption. The domestic use, including tourism, covers 15.6 % and the industrial use 1 % of the total consumption (Region of Crete, 2002) . The eastern and southern parts are more arid than the west and northern parts, as there is higher precipitation in the northwestern coastal areas and lower in the southeastern part of the island, a fact that confirms regional variations in water availability (Chartzoulakis et al., 2005) . There are significant effects when the uneven spatial and temporal precipitation distributions of Crete, although common in many Mediterranean areas, are related to intensive agricultural activities and the tourism industry .
Monthly precipitation data was compiled by the WRDPC service (Water Resources Department of the Prefecture of Crete) for 56 precipitation stations (Fig. 1) . The stations mainly cover the eastern part of the island, which has a higher level of agricultural activity than the western part. The gauges were located at elevations that ranged from sea level, in the prefecture of Iraklion In order to simplify calculations, a relative coordinate system was defined by locating an origin (0,0) at the lower left corner of the island at latitude 3 800 000 m and longitude 461 000 m. GGRS87-Greek Geodetic Reference System 1987 was the coordinate system used. All Y coordinates employed in the regression were hence the result of subtracting 3 800 000 from the original latitudes of the different stations and dividing by 1000 to obtain latitudes in km. Similarly, all X coordinates were derived by subtracting 461 000 from the original longitudes of the different stations and dividing by 1000 to obtain longitude values in km. This manipulation of coordinates was important when performing the regression analysis. Large numbers for latitude and longitude could result in small values for model parameters (b i ) and any small error could result in significant changes in the model output. It is then more practical to put all variables into approximately the same order of magnitude to ensure that they receive appropriate weighting in the multiple regression analysis.
Geographic Information System (GIS) technology, represented by the commercial package ArcView GIS 10, was used to provide the tools for spatial data management and to generate maps, including the Digital Elevation Model (DEM). DEM comprises the source of spatially gridded data developed by the Greek Army Geographical Service, with a cell size of 30 m, resulting in a grid of 8723 columns and 3304 rows.
Results and discussion
Two parameters (elevation and longitude) were adopted to perform simple linear regression individually for 55 stations. The station of Askifou was excluded from this method in order to obtain more reasonable results, as Askifou (with elevation 740 m) exemplifies a special case of a region with orographic precipitation. The island was divided into three parts (northern, south-central and eastern), so as orientation of topography factors was taken into account. Upon examining the correlation between precipitation and elevation, taking into consideration the three parts, it was found that the regression plot for all stations justifies the positive correlation (Fig. 2a) . The plot based on elevation provided a more physically meaningful interpretation of the effect of this variable on precipitation; the presence of the orographic effect at high elevations. On the other hand, further analysis covering the parameter of longitude showed that there is a negative trend between the aforementioned parameter and precipitation (Fig. 2b) . The noticeable downward gradient of precipitation from one part to another denotes statistical evidence of the geographical factor. In other words, the decrease of precipitation is responsive to longitude increasing. It is then verified that topographic and geographic factors determine the spatial association in precipitation variations. More specifically, the precipitation magnitude decreases in west-east direction and increases in elevation by as much as 400 mm. Previous studies that tested statistical models relating annual precipitation to elevation or longitude (Naoum and Tsanis, 2004) showed that the best results were obtained were both elevation and longitude.
Therefore, simple and multiple linear regressions were used to study the level of association between the two variables for a thirty year period, from 1974 to 2005 (Table 2 ). The database of precipitation was used to generate and apply the regression models. The regression equations were produced for the 55 stations, representing the whole island. Simple linear regression was carried out considering just elevation as a explanatory variable and the additional independent variable of longitude was introduced in order to construct a more efficient model. The coefficient of determination (R 2 ) was used to determine the adequacy of the regression equation. The regression analysis showed that [1989] [1990] represents the year with the minimum precipitation amount (499 mm) and 2002-2003 was the year with the maximum precipitation amount (1423 mm); moreover, an average year was taken into account (1978-1979, 902 mm) . The R 2 varied between 9 % and 42 % for the one-variable model (maximum in 2004-2005 ) while a range of R 2 23 % to 53 % was obtained for the two-variable model (maximum in 1974-1975) . The R 2 values significantly increased when longitude was added to the model, a fact that comprises a possible sign of model improvement.
Subsequently, the regression analysis was carried out for the three subareas (northern, south central and eastern parts) for the three representative years (Table 3) . The relationship between precipitation and elevation was not as strong for the whole island (55 stations) as it was for individual parts, especially the eastern part for all years assessed, except [2002] [2003] . This was attributable to the relatively high elevations of stations in this part, which was likely to result in a higher association than the other parts (R 2 up to 79 % for [1989] [1990] . Developing separate regression equations and still using elevation and longitude as the predictor variables for the three divisions of Crete, the analysis provided even more descriptive models.
Results reported by Naoum and Tsanis (2003) demonstrated that, for a typical dry year, the island of Crete would receive up to 800 mm of precipitation; for an average year, precipitation has a range between 800 and 1100 mm and finally for a wet year, the island would receive precipitation greater than 1100 mm. Based on these values, the range of elevation-precipitation gradient (b 1 ) is 0.26-0.49, 0.72-0.96 and 0.5-1 mm m −1 for minimum, maximum and average precipitation years, respectively. The range of longitudeprecipitation gradient (b 2 ) for a minimum precipitation year is −2.03 to 0.23 mm km −1 , −8.20 to −0.86 mm km −1 for a maximum precipitation year and −3.23-0.93 mm km −1 for an average year. In brief, the results show that there is a general increase in the coefficient of determination from the onevariable equation to the two-variable equation for all years under study.
Following the multiple linear regression method, Table 4 summarizes the precipitation characteristics of 55 stations. There is clear indication that in terms of average values, the south-central part experienced 5 % less mean annual precipitation than the eastern part and 23 % less than the northern part. During the year 1989-1990, the south-central part was characterized by 7 % and 29 % less precipitation than the eastern and northern part, respectively. It is also confirmed that during 2002-2003 the eastern part received 13 % and 24 % less precipitation than the south-central part and northern part. After merging both south-central and eastern parts, considering the low difference percentages, there is obvious statistical evidence of the decreasing longitude-precipitation gradient. However, differences between stations with different elevations relate to the orographic effect, so stations with high elevation represent higher precipitation values.
Multiple linear regression results are graphically demonstrated with the generation of maps in GIS. Each cell of the grid represents a precipitation value according to the produced regression models and the DEM. Figure 3a indicates the spatial distribution of precipitation for a long-term 30-yr average, obtained by the multiple linear regression method. Taking into account the minimum precipitation year 1989-1990, the precipitation shortage was derived from the difference between the precipitation of a 30-yr average at each cell and the precipitation of the year 1992-1993 at each cell as well (Fig. 3b) . Considering the maximum precipitation year 2002-2003, the precipitation excess was the result of the difference between the precipitation of a 30-yr average at each cell and the precipitation of the year [2002] [2003] (Fig. 3c) . During 1989 During -1990 , the mean annual precipitation was affected by elevation less than the mean annual precipitation of the 30-yr average, as shown in Table 3 ). This explains the fact that the precipitation shortage for the "dry" year was greater at high elevations. Contrarily, for the ). The downward gradient of precipitation from west to east was weaker for the "dry" year when compared to the 30-yr average (|b min 2 | < |b long−term 2 |). On the other hand, during the "wet" year, precipitation decreased at a higher rate from west to east (|b max 2 | > |b long−term 2 | > |b min 2 |) and as a result the precipitation excess was higher in the western part. This denotes that the orographic effect was stronger during the wet year in the western part of Crete.
Regarding the spatial distribution of flood events over Crete (1990 Crete ( -2007 , 66 % of them were reported for western Crete region, while the rest of the 34 % were reported for eastern Crete (Koutroulis et al., 2010) . The east to west precipitation gradient can be attributed to the regional NW to SE dominant meteorological atmospheric patterns and the higher elevation and steepest slope morphology of western Crete in comparison to the eastern region of the island.
Long period characteristics, represented by 48-month time scale values of SN-SPI, were calculated for six (6) representative stations in order to provide an overview of prolonged drought occurrences in relation to the factor of elevation and longitude during the period 1974-2005. The results of drought analysis on the island of Crete during this period show a definite tendency towards prolongation and greater severity of drought episodes. Figure 4 illustrates the drought conditions of two representative stations in the north-western part of Crete. The period 1988-1997 was recorded to be a period of drought for both stations, with a greater intensity in Kalives. It is rather obvious that the sensitivity of precipitation variability is depicted in the index results. The
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A.-E. K. Vrochidou and I. K. Tsanis: Assessing precipitation distribution impacts SN-SPI behaves in a similar way to the SPI; however, a significant difference lies in the fact that the SPI is temporally comparable, but the SN-SPI is spatio-temporally comparable among different areas with different mean total annual precipitations. Obviously, the difference between the indices appears mainly at the peaks of the time series. The SN-SPI presents Palea Rumata as less dry during 1988 -1997 , and Kalives as less wet during 1980 -1985 and 1999 In the case of Palea Rumata (1267 mm), normalization took place during dry conditions (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) whereas in Kalives (742 mm) normalization was obvious during wet conditions (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (Fig. 5) . Normalization took place for Gergeri during dry conditions and for Pompia during wet conditions. The severe drought spell of Pompia was a result of the low recorded precipitation during [1989] [1990] . Finally, as Fig. 6 shows, the eastern part of Crete experienced the most long-term drought period (Sitia, 464 mm) that signs its beginning in 1990 and ends in 2003 with no intervals. It is important to stress that Agios Georgios (1016 mm) had three drought periods and appeared the aforementioned drought period 8 yr earlier (1982) . There was also a significant normalization for the wet periods for both stations. The precipitation variability revealed very low values for Sitia during the referring periods and a correspondence between the lowest peak of the index and the precipitation amount 48 months before. As a result, the additional drought period at the southern and eastern part was justified by the combination of the regional atmospheric patterns and the morphological variability among different parts of the island as stated by Koutroulis et al. (2010) . Graphical examination of spatial evolution of drought confirms that the eastern part suffers more than the rest of the island from dry conditions. Generally speaking, for the 30-yr period, there are 26 stations with downward precipitation trend, 24 followed upward precipitation trend while 6 remained stable.
Similarities in time series of the SN-SPI across stations have been identified through SN-SPI drought months (SN-SPI < 0); this calculation comprised the main component for k-means cluster analysis with the use of MATLAB R2011b. The multiple correlation carried out, including the parameters of elevation and longitude for 55 stations, resulted in the generation of 2 optimum clusters (Fig. 7a) . The definition of the number of the clusters a priori is a process that follows the minimization of the average silhouette width after several hypotheses (Fig. 7b) . Then, the performance of multiple runs, each with a different set of randomly chosen initial centroids, led to the selection of the optimum set of clusters. The cluster (1), which includes low elevations (31 stations) corresponds to a higher value of drought months (162) in comparison with stations of high elevations (24 stations, 157 months, cluster 2), a fact that confirms the downward gradient of drought appearance as the elevation increases. The average silhouette width (0.72) indicates that a reasonable structure has been found. There is clear indication that cluster analysis results are connected to MLR results and justify the negative correlation between drought events and the most important factor in the bivariate model of the precipitation distribution, elevation. 
Conclusions
Results of spatio-temporal precipitation analysis for the period 1974-2005 for the island of Crete revealed valuable information within the context of drought occurrence. A positive rate between precipitation and elevation comprises a fact, whereas a negative correlation lies between precipitation and longitude. It is then deduced that amongst many topographic and geographic factors, elevation and longitude strongly determine the spatial association in precipitation variations. The multiple linear regression method has been used to develop correlations to estimate the spatial distribution of orographic precipitation for a complex territory such as that of the island of Crete in Greece, using the parameters of elevation and longitude. The two-variable model is more reliable and realistic, especially when dealing with a relatively small number of rain gauges. The coefficient of determination R 2 is lower when the one-variable model is used, whereas R 2 is higher for precipitation when both dependent variables, e.g. elevation and longitude, are used. Spatially, it was obvious that precipitation is of orographic type (precipitation is strongly correlated with elevation).
The SN-SPI was selected for the drought assessment as a variant of the common tool of drought assessment SPI, but represents a more suitable means of comparing drought conditions between neighbouring areas of differing precipitation heights, because the SN-SPI expands the meaning of the temporal character of drought to its spatial relativity. It appears that these new drought index values are reasonably comparable in their local significance, both in space and time, in contrast with SPI. The proposed methodology can evaluate the precipitation deficit and thus can become a practical tool for the assessment of regional drought events. Accordingly, the SN-SPI was successfully evaluated in 6 representative stations on the island of Crete for the period 1974-2005. The SN-SPI analysis revealed that Crete has faced a main drought period across the whole island and an additional drought period at the southern and eastern parts. The additional drought period at the southern and eastern part is then justified by the combination of the regional atmospheric patterns and the morphological variability among different parts of the island. Cluster analysis confirmed the negative correlation between drought events and elevation, a fact that unifies the precipitation impact assessment on droughts. The selected clustering method proved to be effective, giving the opportunity to perform multiple runs until the optimum cluster set was achieved.
The statistical tools that were used proved to be very effective in the evaluation of the spatio-temporal variability of precipitation and accordingly of drought on the island of Crete. The combination of multiple methods, such as multiple linear regression, cluster and SN-SPI analysis offers a complete study that could be used in the context of climate change impact assessments.
Finally, the results signal an urgent need for the development of strategic water management and preparedness plans in all drought-prone areas in order to help mitigate most of the effects. Water resources could be seriously affected by shorter rainy periods, with wide-ranging consequences for local human societies and ecosystems. The impact of these precipitation changes at the station level is required in order to develop strategies in long-term water supply and demand, and thus to attain sustainable water resource management. A specific policy framework on droughts is provided by the EU Water Framework Directive, which, in combination with the presented methodology, could be used for assessing the impact of climate change on water resources and, hence, for developing strategies dealing with the predictability of the phenomenon.
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